
A City on a Hill

“Now many signs and wonders were regularly done among the people by the 
hands of the apostles. And they were all together in Solomon’s Portico. None of the 
rest dared join them, but the people held them in high esteem. And more than ever 
believers were added to the Lord, multitudes of both men and women, so that they 
even carried out the sick into the streets and laid them on costs and mats, that as 
Peter came by at least his shadow might fall on some of them. The people also 
gathered from the towns around Jerusalem, bringing the sick and those afflicted 
with unclean spirits, and they were all healed” Acts 5:12-16 

Read & Pray

• thank you for your Word

• that we join in with your people, for thousands of years, gathered around reading your Word, 
seeking to understand it and apply it

• these aren’t simply people’s clever ideas, they are your divine truth 

• speak Lord, we are listening 

Intro - City on a Hill
• a good movie, a good story of a different universe, a kingdom

• I want to go there…

• Wakanda (Black Panther)

• set in Africa

• beautiful nature

• amazing technology  

• Jesus said in Matthew 5:14

• “You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hidden”

5 Qualities of a City on a Hill:
*many essentials not in this text to the church (preaching the Word of God, prayer, persecution - 
these are all in the surrounding passages.)
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1) Signs and Wonders

2) A Gathered Church

3) Rejection & Reverence 

4) Jesus Continues to Save

5) Hope for the world

1) Signs and Wonders “Now many signs and wonders were 
regularly done among the people by the hands of the apostles…” 
vs 12

• it really is incredible when you think about it

• sure, it makes sense that Jesus would perform miracles and signs and wonders when he 
was on earth - he was showing who he was - the Son of God

• but how radical - that God would continue to work miraculously through these ordinary 
people? 

• this kind of thing blows our mind

• we are modern, scientific people  

• yet - Peter’s response to the crowds then is fitting to us as well 

• “…Men of Israel, why do you wonder at this, or why do you stare at us, as though by 
our own power or piety we have made him walk?” Acts 3:12

• he goes on to explain that it was through faith in Jesus that healed him

*this is nothing new…

• from the beginning, God has worked miraculously through his people 

• Moses, Elijah, Jesus, the Apostles, the Early Church

• Church - signs and wonders should mark us as well - the people of God
• there is no indication in Scripture that God is done working miraculously…

• there is no indication that these miracles were done only by the apostles 

• in fact, there’s every indication that the opposite is true…

• Acts 2:17-19
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• “And in the last days it shall be, God declares, that I will pour out my Spirit on all flesh, 
and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy…even on my male servants and 
female servants in those days I will pour out my Spirit, and they shall prophesy. And I will 
show wonders in the heavens above and signs on the earth below…”

• Galatians 3:5

• “Does he who supplies the Spirit to you and works miracles among you do so by works of 
the law, or by hearing with faith”

• Acts 6 - Stephen (not an apostle)

• “And Stephen, full of grace and power, was doing great wonders and signs among the 
people” Acts 6:8

• Acts 8 - Philip (not an apostle) 

• “And the crowds with one accord paid attention to what was being said by Philip when 
they heard him and saw the signs that he did” Acts 8:6

• 1 Corinthians 12:1, 4, 8-11

• “Now concerning spiritual gifts, brothers, I do not want you to be uninformed…Now there 
are varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit…For to one is given through the Spirit the 
utterance of wisdom, and to another the utterance of knowledge according to the same 
Spirit, to another faith by the same Spirit, to another gifts of healing by the one Spirit, to 
another the working of miracles, to another prophecy, to another the interpretation of 
tongues. All these are empowered by one and the same Spirit, who apportions to each 
one individually as he wills”

Church - You Are a supernatural people

• your very faith is a miracle!

• Jesus said these words about you…his church…

• “Truly, truly, I say to you, whoever believes in me will also do the works that I do; and 
greater works than these will he do, because I am going to the Father” John 14:12

• you too! 

• God is able to use you too!

• Elijah a man just like us

• do we believe this?

• do we pray?

• confess - I lack faith

• I believe God

• I believe his Word

• I just don’t see this happen very often…
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• so often I’ve prayed and asked and God has said no…

• I so desperately wanted to tell you a personal story to inspire faith…but my life is 
marked far more by a desire to see these things…

But let me say this:

• I really do believe God split the Red Sea

• I really do believe God rained bread down from heaven to feed millions of people every day for 
40 years

• I really do believe that God carried Jonah in a fish for three days

• I really do believe Elijah prayed for it not to rain, and it didn’t rain

• I really do believe Jesus rose from the dead

• I really do believe the disciples, Stephen, Philip, Paul saw God move miraculously through 
them

• I really do believe God is still alive and well

• I really do believe the same Spirit who rose Jesus from the dead is in me, in you, the church

• I really do believe God is able to heal and speak prophetically and show mighty signs and 
wonders - to shake the very rooms we meet in

Pray - God, help us see more. Give us faith. Where we’ve been let down, give us faith. Where 
we’ve been jaded, give us faith. Move in our midst. Please God. 

2) Gathered - “…And they were all together in Solomon’s Portico” 
vs 12

• context

• this was the temple 

• would gather in this courtyard outside the area specifically for the Jews 

• they would go from house to house, but they would also gather, like we do, all together in 
this area 

*quick and important point here -

• these are not throwaway words - there is great importance to the gathering of God’s 
people 

• all throughout the Bible - God gathers his people

• God meets with his people in a special way when they gather
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• At a gathering - the Holy Spirit fell for the first time

• At a gathering - Paul and Barnabas called to go to the nations 

• Shared a few weeks ago - at a gathering here the Lord redirected our life

• at another gathering - RDNA - he further called my wife and I to this family of churches 
for life 

• I’m sure many if not most of you have experiences you’ll remember for the rest of your 
life at a gathering of the people of God

• Hebrews 10:25

• “not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, 
and all the more as you see the Day drawing near”

• the whole “I love Jesus but not the church” thing just isn’t a thing

• which - you would never say :) 

• you are at church after all

• but if you’re hearing this on a podcast or online - Jesus loves you, get your butt to 
church  :)

• heaven kicks off with a gathering 

3) Rejected & Revered “None of the rest dared join them, but the 
people held them in high esteem” vs 13

• two common reactions from the world:

• rejection and reverence

• people were like “whoa…but I’m not getting in there”

• like surfing on a day with huge surf

• I’d be like “whoa…that’s awesome…I’m not getting in there”

• “none of the rest dared join them”
• they would gather in the temple

• all kinds of Jews and Gentiles worshipping there

• they saw the Church, but they would not dare to join

• they just heard about Ananias and Sapphira 
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• miracles are happening, people are getting healed

• it’s amazing, but they aren’t willing to join in 

• they don’t want to get arrested 

• they don’t want to get caught up in this  

• “but the people held them in high esteem”
• can we say that the world - our community holds us in high esteem?

• does our community recognize Jesus followers, our families, our businesses

• are we esteemed in our neighborhoods?

• are we esteemed in the restaurants we go to?

• church - we are to live in such a way that the world - those who don’t even believe in 
God, highly esteem us

• we have a real gospel opportunity before us - 

• like the early church, like Jesus - we should be more about human flourishing than any 
other group

Gospel Opportunity 
• the world should see the church to be more for the poor and oppressed than 

even they are

• Roman Emperor in the 4th century:

• “Nothing has contributed to the progress of the superstition of the Christians as their 
charity to strangers…the impious Galileans provide not only for their own poor, but for 
ours as well” (Julian)

• the world should see the church to be more for the the rights of unborn 
babies and for their mothers

• the world should see the church to be more for racial equality and 
reconciliation 

• I’ll confess

• I just don’t think of my days like this

• I just want my coffee, my food, I don’t always want to love those who serve me my 
food
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• I just want to get home and go inside - I don’t want to get to know my neighbors

• I don’t want to get heckled by those who are poor in our communities 

• help me God, help us God

• that we would be highly esteemed in our community 

4) Jesus Continues to Save “And more than ever believers were 
added to the Lord, multitudes of both men and women” vs 14

• all that Jesus began to do - Jesus is building his church

• salvation happens - “added”

• its all about Jesus

• not us, not how fancy we are, not our strategies 

*gosh Lord, we want to see more miracles, more healing, more signs and wonders…

• but let me suggest to you that the greatest miracle on earth - is when 
someone’s heart of stone is turned into a heart of flesh - and turns to Jesus

• this is more impressive than a mountain moving - 

• mountains move!

• we’ve seen it!

• mountains are moving in Hawaii right now

• do you know what’s the biggest mountain - a heart of unbelief

• and Jesus is able to move that mountain 

5) Hope for the World “…so that they even carried out the sick into 
the streets and laid them on cots and mats, that as Peter came by 
at least his shadow might fall on some of them. The people also 
gathered from the towns around Jerusalem, bringing the sick and 
those afflicted with unclean spirits, and they were all healed” vs 
15-16

• the church should attract and be a place of hope for sick people
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• this is a place where we all were once sick and afflicted

• and we have found hope and healing in Jesus

• the world should see hope here - and come looking for hope for their own lives 

• those who are in need should desire to be in closer proximity to us, as these did to Peter

• if I get close enough to them, maybe some of that blessing will rub off on me!

• Oh that people in our lives would desire to be closer to us, to be closer to healing and 
wholeness and life

• not only coming - notice these sick people had to be brought

• some people are so physically and spiritually ill - there’s no way there’s getting here on 
their own

• they need to be brought - by those who know where true hope and healing is 

• the Church is a light on a hill to a dark and confused world

• there is hope here

• there is light and truth here 

• The Church is an Oasis in a dry and waterless world

• there is shade & relief here

• there is water here 

• the Church is a hospital for a wounded and broken people

• there is healing here

• there is life here

Conclusion/Gospel Application
• these 5 qualities of the church - of a city on a hill are essential

• but let me tell you the best part of our city

• Jesus is here
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• all these wonderful things…

• we don’t make these things happen

• Jesus builds his church

• and these are things only Jesus can do  

• we wouldn’t even be a church, the people of God if Jesus had not come to 
die for our sin

• but Jesus left his home, and came to tabernacle among us

• went to the cross to die for our sins

• tore the veil that separated heaven and earth

• poured out his Spirit

•

• and is building his church - here - in Carpinteria! 

• in your life!

• signs and wonders only happen because Jesus is here
• we only gather together because Jesus is here
• we will only be revered by our community as Jesus is at work in 

us
• more people will come to put their faith in Jesus only as HE saves 

them and adds them to our number 

Call to Worship 
• so church, let’s worship Jesus

• let’s confess our sin, our shortcomings, and take communion to remember the cross

• let’s fix our eyes on him and sing to him
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